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Ryokan’s　Tanka　World
Sanford　Goldstein
　　A㎞ous　anecdote　about　Ryokan　of㎞some　insight　into　the　creation　of
㎞ka．　Ryo㎞ls㎞ily，　the　Yamamoto，　was　a　pro曲ent　one　in　the　coastal
town　of　Izumozaki，　which　is　now　part　of　Niigata　PrefectUre．　Ryokan°s
brotller　Yoshiyuki　had　a　son　called　Umanosuke，　who　was　to　eventually
become　the　head　of　the　Yamamoto　clan，　in　decline　at　that　time　fbr　several
years．　Ryokan°s　nephew　had　begun　to　indulge　in　a　life　of　irresponsible
pleasures　and　would　not　take　allyone，s　advice．　So　Umanosuke’s　mother
YasUko　asked　Ryokan　to　show　her　son　the　errors　in　his　behavior．　Ryokan
proceeded　to　the　family　ho正he　and　stayed　there　on　a　t㎞ree－day　visit，　all　the
while　remaining　silenちapparently　unable　to　offet　any　moral　advice　to　the
young　man．　When　it　c㎜e㎞e飴r　Ryo㎞to　l㈱，血e　mo血舳oゆ血t
Ryokan　would　filla皿y　speak　up　when　he　asked　the　son　to　llelp　him　tie　his
sandals，　and　she　hid　behind　a　screell　to　listen　to　Ryokan，s　parting　words　of
Wisdom　to　her　son．　Suddenly，　as　the　son　was　tying　Ryokan°s　sandals，　he　felt
something　cold　on　his　neck，　and　gla血cing叩，　he　fbund　tears　falling丘om
Ryokaゴs　eyes．　L，ike　the　incongmity　of　a　satori　moment，　Umanosuke
recovered　his　lost　sense　of　responsibility．　Ryokan　stoOd　up　and　silently　left．
　　It　seems　to　me　that　this　episode　contains　the　essence　of　a　tanka　moment．
Ryokan，　as恥as　I㎞ow，　never　wrote　a　tankca　on　tlris　event，　but　since　1　feel
compelled　to　write　my　own　tanka　on　it，　it　might　be　something　like　tlle
fbnowing：
no　words
of　admonisiment　for血e　boy，
no　moral　clic116s，
Ryokan’s　tears
say　it　all
It　was　Ish汰awa　Ta㎞bo㎞who，　in　a　long　essay　serialized　in　the　Tokyo
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Mainichi　newspaper　from　November　30　to　Dece血ber　7，1909，　de血ed　what
Ibelieve　was　tme　fbr　Ryokan　and　fbr　most　modem　tanka　poets．　Wrote
Ta㎞bo㎞：”Poetry　must　not　be　what　is　usually　called　poe虹y．　It　must　be　an
exact　report，　an　honest　diary，　of　the　・cha　lges　in　a　ma　1，s　emotiona1　life．”11
believe　that　Ryokan’s　tanka　are　reports　of　his　everyday　life血joy　or　sadness，
in　sickness　or　health，　in　isolation　or　in　harmony．　Tanka　as　diary　I　have　found
is　also　tme　fbr　the　tanka　poets　I　have　studied，　Yosano　Akiko，　Ishikawa
TakUbOku，　Saito　Mokichi，　Masaoka　Shiki，　and　Aizu　Yaichi．　Havi血g　attendOd
the　58th　memorial　service　fbr　Aizu　Yaichi°s　adopted　daughter　Takahashi
Kiiko　in　July　in　2002，　I　am　moved　again　and　again　by　Aizu　Yaichi，s
beautifUl　tanka　sequellce】ramabato，　which　is　a　killd　of　diary　of　Aizu°s
escape　fbom　Tokyo　du㎡ing　the　bOmbings　in　the　last　war　and　of　the　final　days
of　his　adopted　daughter　at　the　Kamondo　Temple　in　Nish輯o　village，　now　part
of　Nakajo－machi　m’　Niigata　Prefecture．
　　The　first　six　of　the　one　hundred　Ryokan　tanka　that　Professor　F両isato
KitItjima　and　1　translated　for　our　book　on　Ryokan’s　tanka　and　haiku　are　tanl（a
relating　to　the　village　children．　It　is　not　di伍cult　to　see　what　the　dialy　entry
fbr　that　day　would　be：
with　the　children
in　this　village
I　bOunce　my　temari’bal1－
may　the　ev㎝ing　shadows
fail　to　fall　this　spring　day！2
丘Om　mOming　tO　eVening
this　long　hazy　spring　day
has　passed
bounc㎞g　the　te〃zari　ball
with　the　village　children　3
bounce　the　temari　ball－
one　two　thrree　four　five　sb【seven
eight　nine　ten
and　ten　once　reached
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it　StartS　all　OVer　again！4
at　long　last
the　spr血g　day　has　arrived
when　under　the　trees
of　this　sllrine
Ican　play　with　the　village　children　5
beneath　the　trees
in　the　grove　of　this　shrine
I　play　with　the　Village　kidS－
may　it　not　9row　datk
this　spr血g　day！6
children
let冒s　go　out
t（）the　lli皿s　of　Mt．　Yahiko
to　see　the　bright－colored　violets
i11血11　bloom！7
　　Nor　is　it　di伍cult　to　understa血d　why　Ryokan　delighted　in　playing　with　the
village　children－after　the　long　winter　in　Snow　Country　dudng　severe
mon血s　of　restricted　actiVity，　what　a　delight　it　must　have　been　fbr　Ryokan，
the　fkeedom　of　the　outdoors　and　all　its　beauty，　especially　the　appeal　of　the
games　of　children．　Kera　Yoshishige，　whose飴ther　Kera　Shu㎞mon　was
Ryokan曾s丘iend　and　patron，　had　the　good　fb血me　to　be　olle　of　the　village
children　Ryokan　played舳．　In　RyokO〃zθ脚wα伽゜o”s　Accounts　of
the　Zenルlaster　Ryokan♪，　which　Kera　Yoshishige　wrote　around　l8450r
1846，血ere　are　numerous　anecdotes　about　Ryokan’s　daily　life．
Kera　notes血his伽゜ous　Accounts　how　Ryokan　always　joined　wi舳e
village　children　in　their　vadous　games．　One　of　these　games　was　a　game　in
which　the　children　made　him　bend　over　backWard　counting　each　t㎞e　he
bent　a血t　of　money　so血at　Ryokan　had　to　bend　back　more　and　more　until
he　practically　lost　his　balance，　thus　ma㎞［g　the　children　laugh　hysterically．
’rhis　fall血9　backWard　was　based　on　a　story　of　Ryokan，s　watchng　an　quction
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going　on．　The　auctioneer　shouted　out　a　price　in　such　a　loud　voice　tllat
Ryokan　recoiled，　bending　all　the　way　backWard，　so　that　the　local　children
made　it　into　a　game．　Anodler　game　was　with　the燃αη’ball　bomced　to
vanous　songs，　a　co即etitive　bo皿cing　by血e　numbers　to　see　how　long　a
child　could　do　it．　I　am　indebted　to　Ryuichi　Ab6°s　and　Peter　Haskel°s
remarkable　book　Great　Fool　for　information　about　this　game　as　well　as
other　aspects　of　Ryokan．8　The　temari　ball　is　made　of　cloth　bo皿d　toge血er
with　bright　colored　threads．　This　traditional　ball　is　apparently　difficult　to
bounce，　the　game　demanding　concentration　as　wel1　as　tec㎞ique．　The　child
must　not　only　bounce　tlle　ball　at　a　speed　that　is　steady　but　must　also　keep　up
the　counting．　On　one　occasion，　Teishin，　the　nun　wllo　was　to　have　such　a
prominent　role　in　Ryokanls　Iast　years，　made　him　a　temari　ball．　Wrote
Teishin　in　her　tanka　to　Ryokan：”playing　on　Buddha’s　road／you　never　tire／of
bomc㎞g　your疏αη゜balVjust　1ike血is／you　inexhaustible　Dhamla．”9
　　There　is，　of　course，　the㎞ous　Imecdote㎞own　by加an層s　schoolchildren
oll　the　episode　of　Ryokanls　playillg　hide－and－go－seek　with　the　village
children　and　finding　a　place　of　refUge　in　a　haystack．　Unable　to　fmd　him　and
with　the　sun　setting　and　dimler　time　3pproaching，　the　childrert　went　off　to
tlleir　homes．　Ryokan　waited　contillually，　all　night　in　fact，　and　tlle　next
moming　when　the㎞er「s　daughter　came　to　f6tch　some　hay　with　which　to
light　the　moming　fire　in　the　kitchen　hearth，　she　was　startled　to　discover
Ryokan　hidmg血血e　hay．　Ryokan　pleaded　with　her　not　to　shout　so　that　the
children　would　not　know　his　hid　ng　place．
　、To　be　sure　these　are　amusing　tales　and　part　of　Ryokan，s　lifb．　Never血eless，
Ifind　it　annoying　to　see　the　repeated　advertisements　fbr　kαmabokO　pictUring
Ryokan　With　the　jolly　face　of　an　01d－timer　enjoying　the　butterflies　as　if　he
didn，t　have　a　care　in　the　world　or　a血ought・　in　his　mind．
　　For　Ryokan　was　a　complicated　person，　a　multi－dimensional　person，　a
rebel　without　a　cause，　a　man　who　understood　his　own　assumed　roles，　a
pe㎡fect　psychologist　who　could　give　wholeheartedly　of　his　time　with　the
cllildren　and　others　while　remaining　silent　when　the　occasion　demanded．
We　have　to　keep血曲d　that　Ryokan　rema血ed　an　outsider，　not　belong血g　to
any　religious　sect　even　thougll　he　was　trained　as　a　Soto　Zen　priest．　He
received　from　his　Zen　master　1血e　inka　no　9θ，　the　certi行cate　testifying　to　his
elllightenment．　As　a　Zen　Buddhist，　Ryokan　was　not　bound　by　time，　by
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schedules，　by　the　rat　race　most　of　us　modems　find　ourselves　unhappily
steeped　i11．　ln　wri血g　his　tanka，　he　did　not　have　to　fbllow　any　of　the　mles，
especially　in　his　kOnshi，　his　Clmese　poems，　but　certaihly　fbr　a　Japanese　the
5－7－5－7－7　pattern　of　the　tanka　came　tO　him　as　naturally　as　breath　itSel£　For
those　gai’in　tanka　poets　who　are　busily　counting　syllables　to　make　a　tanka，
Ta㎞bo㎞曹s｛anecdote　about　a　schoolmaster　who　sent　him　a　poem　a　day　with
perfect　count　but　without　any　content，　Without　any　serious　realiZation　of　his
own　limits　as　a　human　being，　is　relevant－TakUbokU　found　that　teacher
pathedc，　knowing　that　syllable　count　alone　Wi11　not　make　one　a　tanka　poet．
With　Ryokan，　he　is　always　aware　of　himself　as　a　human　being，　a　humane
being，　someone　with　that　confident　awareness　of　the　1imits　of　the　world　yet
aware　too　of　the　wonders　of　the　world，　as，　fbr　example，　in　nature．
　　1㎞agine　that　what　Ryokan　did　in　his　two　huts　on　Mt．　Kugami（each　lived
ill　at　a　di脆rent　period　in　his　life）was　to　face　an　isolated　life　with　courage
and　humility　and　all　the　divergent　emotions　that　a　human　being　is　heir　to．　He
enjoyed　calligraphy，　he　was　interested　in　phonetics，　and　he　studied　the
ル勉ηアoshu　poets，　so　why　not　continue　to　write　a　tanka　diary　of　his　days　and
ni帥ts？And　that　diary　includes　many　more　strenuous　moments　than　the
joyous　ones　with　the　village　children．　A　life　of　isolation　has　problems　of　its
o・wn　and　difficult　choices　too．　It　seems．to　me　that　Ryokan　chose　to　be　a　loner
most　of　his　life．　He　abandoned　his　family　responsibilities，　a血d　he　le危his
vinage　Zen　temple　to　fbllow　another　master　to　Okayama．　He　also　wandered
for　years　after　abandot　ng　his　Zen　temple　once　his　Zen　master　had　died．　His
mother　passed　away　after　he　had　long　leR　his　home　in㎞ozaki，　and　his
father　corrmiitted　suicide．紬d　so　a鯛or　pa就em血Ryo㎞，s　li飴see㎜to
be血e　presence　of　real　isolation　even　as　he　has　his　momentS　of　sociability。
　　The　fbllowing　tImka　seems　to　illustrate　his　loner－dom：
it’S　not　that
Iam　out　of　touch
with　the　world－
Ialn　better　off
Playing　by　myself且o
血1　our　note　to　this　POem，　Professor　Kitaj　ima　and　1　POint　to　the　self－PO血ait
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Ryokan　drew　beside　the　tanka．　The　preface　to　the　poem　is”Jiga　jisan，”
which　translates　as”Written　for　his　own　self－portrait．”Ryokan　is　seen
enjoying　himself　while　he　readS　by　1antern　light．　Even　indoors　he　is　wearing
his　priestls　hood．　Since　a　Zen　priest　shaves　his　head，　the　hood　keeps　h㎞
w㎜．So　one　imagines　Ryokan　on　a血ter　night　alone　in　his　hut　reading，
studying，　w曲g　Japanese　and　Chinese　pOems，　and　doing　calligraphy．
　　Another　reason　wlly　he　er顧oyed　being　alone　was　due　to　his　love　of　nature．
Many　of　the　tanka　are　natUre　poems．　One　tanka　has　him　enjoying　the　cherr・y
blossoms，　anotller　the　sound　of　wagtails，　still　anotller　pleasure　in　the
movement　of　birds，　and　others　on　plum　blossoms　in　moonlight　or　tree
peonies　or血e　voices　of　insects．　These　tanka　are　Japanese　at　the廿core　and
do　not，　I　believe，　set　Ryokan　q即from血e醐Japanese　person．
　　One　of　the　poems　that　has　a　special　meaning　fbr　me　now　that　I　am　moving
into　a　small　village　on　the　outskhts　of　Shibata　has　to　do　with　the　sound　of
frogS：
from　the　mountain　paddies
near　this　gate
the　sounds　of丘ogs，
their　voices　precious　to　me
in　the　eve血911
so　enjoyable
in　my　thatched　hut
to　stretCh　out　my　legs
and　listen　to　the　frogs
in　the　paddy　fields　among　the　hills　12
But　o血er㎞ka　poems　relate　to　the　nials　of　life　on　Mt．　Kug血i，　one　of
these　being　the　difficulty　of　keeping　warm　du血g　the　harsh　Winters　of　Sno曾
Country：
1　lie　here
all　but　puUing　my　legs
on　the　buried　embers，
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the　cold　this　time
penetrating　my　belly　i3
inside　my　humble　hut
in　the　shadow　of　a　mountain，
so　fierce　is　the　chill
I㎜ahl　awake　all　night
piling　brushwoOd　on　my　fire　i4
　　In　addition，　there　were　also　the　negative　a睾pects　of　lonelilless，　the　desire
f（）rhuman　contact，　fbr　adult　compallionsllip　which　rarely　occurred，
especially　in　t　le　winter：
when　you　are　busy，
you　send　me　word
you　camot　come；
when　you　are　not　busy，
not　a　word　reaches　me　i5
wllile　I　am　spending
tho　entire　night
in　my　llumble　hut，
hail　is　bouncing
t㎞・ough血e　cedar　leaves鳥6
　　Many．　tan］ka　revea1　Ryokan’s　feelings　of　defeat，　of　the　deSpair　old’age，　of　a
life　that　tires：
abOut　the　pa血os
of　an　01d　man，
whom　can　1　tell？
having　forgotten　my　staff，
Itrudge　home　at　dusk　17
The　staff　was　qUite　necessary　for　Ryokan　in　walking　along　mountain　trails
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or　anywhere　else．
　　Sometimes　he　questions　his　choosing　to　become　a　monk：
why　did　I
leave　home　to　be　a　monk？
Ithink　it　over
until　my　heart　is　dyed
deep　as　the　black　sleeves　of　my　robe　i8
No　doubt　Ryokan　felt　a　certain　degree　of　gUilt血having舳doned　his
duty　as　the　eldest　son　and　leaving　his　brother　Yoshiyuki　to　be　the　head
master　of　the　village．　His　father　too　had　abandoned　the　family　and　had
committed　suicide．　ThoughtS　about　his　mother，s　s蜘ggles　m耐have　brought
pain．　There　must　have　been　many　moments　of　vacillation　in　Ryokan°s
decision　to　become　a　priest　and　the　hardships　the　choice　of　being　a　monk
entailed．
　　And　of　collrse　there　was　illness：
　　　　　　　　　　easy　lt　IS
to　express　”diarrhea”
in　words，
but　in　truth
it　is　rea皿y　hard　to　bear　19
　　in　Professor　Kiichi　Kato蟹s　fme　book　entitled　RyokOn’s　Calligraphy，　which
Professor　KtI麺㎞a　and　I　translated　into　English，　Professor　Kato　offers　part
of　a　letter　as　an　example　of　Ryokan°s　intense　p血in　illness．　Ow㎞lation：
”Iwish　this　long　night　would　end　and　it　would　be　day．　Once　the　nightls　over，
the　woman　who　helps　me　will　come　and　take　care　of　me　and　wash　the　lower
part　of　my　body．　Until　she　comes，　I　keep　tossing　about　in　bed　because　of　the
pain　in　my　stomach．　I　am　just　not　able　to　get血rough伽s　long　night．”2°
Be飾re　I㎞to血ose蝕a　poe㎜which　convey　I》o㎞璽曲ou帥働out
the　world　and　about　Zen　Buddhism，　for　a　diary　not　only　gives　the　emotional
elements　of　one，s　lifも，　but　also　one響s　perceptions　and　thoughts　and　analyses
on　the　human　condition，　I　wo皿d肱e　to　go　out　on　a　liMb　that　others　may
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severely　criticize　me　fbr．　Their　criticism　of　me　would　not　be　fbr　believillg
that　Ryokan’s　Ch血ese　poems，　his伽hi，　are　his　best　poems　but　fo曲e　idea
Ihave　that　theseんα〃shi　are　an　extension　of　his　tanka．　That　is・to　say，　the
longer　kanshi　are　like　a　rensak1♂，　a　tanka　sequence．　Even　a　kans」hi，　fbr
example，　of　twenty　lines　might　be　recast　as　a　sequence　of　f（）ur　or　five　tanka，
fbr　it　seems　to　me　theんαη3痂are　like　diary　inser厩ons．　Profbssor　KitI麺ima
and　I　translated　260f　Ryokanls　Chinese　poems　and　printed　them　ill　the
Bulletin　qヂ飽ゴwa　Go1㎏θ血February　1998．
　　One．of　my　favorites　in　this　series　is＃17：
In　these　tattelred　clothes，　these　rags，
These　rags｛md　tatters－－this　is　my　lifb．
As　fbr　my　fbQd，　I　beg　a　pittance　by　tlle　side　of　a　road．
As　for　my　house，　it蜜s　ove㎜舳mu騨．
G曲gat血e　au伽m　moon，1　mumble　poems　all　night．
Enchanted　by　sprillg　flowers，　I　lose　my　way　and　fbrget　to
　　　　come　home．
Ever　since　I　le飢he　temple　that　sustained　me，
This　is血e㎞d　of　ba賃ered　great　fool　I°ve　become．21
　　In　this　kanshi，　which　can　be　thought　of　as　a　kind　of　tanka　sequence，
Ryokan　summarizes　his　life　as　a　Zen　priest．　His　clothes　are　simple　and
frayed．　He　begs　fbr　fbod，　the　duty　of　a　Zen　priest　in　tlle　spirit　of
Shakyamuni．　His　house　is　not　really憾㎝㈱f，　the　garden　overrun　with
mugwort．　or　wild　grass．　Yet　he　does　not　complain’　under　the　autUmn　moon，
which　in　Zen　is　a　symbol　of　enligbtenment．　Du血g　the　sp血g　season　he
often　loses　his　way　back　home，　f（）r　he　is　free，　not　bound　by　schedules　or
time　as　he　observes　the　spring　flowers．　Ever　since　he　left　the　Zen　temple　in
Okayama　Prefecture　wllere　he　trai血ed　as　a　Zen　acolyte　and　attained
enlightenment，　this　has　been　Ryokanls　life，　a　life　that　others　n亘ght　consider
血e　life　of　a　fool，　but　it　is　a　life　Ryokan血11y　embraces．
　　Another　favorite　kOnshi　is＃20，　which　is　sh（｝rt　and　ce耐ainly　contains　the
essence　of　a　tanka　moment：
1　100k　back　over　my　more　than　seventy　years，
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And　I　am血ed　of　asce血ining　what，s　right　and　wrong
for　human　be血9S．
Tonight’s　deep　snow　has　left　the　pa血s　desertea
And　I　watch　an　i血cense　stick　buming　down．　an
　　He　had　lived　on　Mt．　Kugami　for　tWenty－siX　years，　but　with　advancing　age
it　was　di伍cult　to　remain　on　the　mountain，　and　he　moved　to　Shimazaki，　a
village　seven　miles　south　of　Mt．　Kugami　where　he　remained　in　a　detached
house　of　his　friend　and　patron　Kimura　Motouemon．　Ryokan　was　somewhat
depressed　missing　his　earlier　life　on　Mt。　Kugami，　yet　as　a　Zen　Buddhist　the
u憾ual　dichotomies　of　right　and　wrong　are　discounted．　VVhat　is　tme，　real，　is
the　snow　along　a　deserted　path．　The　incense　stick　buming　down　is　of　course
an　ephemeral　moment　of　quiet，　yet　a仙e　s㎜e㎞e　Ryo㎞realizes伽t　his
life　is　slowly　wind血g　down，　the　way　an　incense　stick　irrevocably　must　bum
itself　out．
　　Another　kanshi，　one　translated　by　Ab6　and　Haskel　ill　their　book　on
Ryokan，　also　has血e　navor　of蜘wi血血e　emphasis，　however，　on出ou帥t
or　percqptlon：
1　wamt　to　ask　you：in　this　whole　world
What　is　the　most　profound
　　　　most　wonde血1血ing？
Sit　erect　and　meditate　right　tO　the　end
As　you　meditate，　youlll　find　a　clue
And　everything　Wil1　natUrally　become　clear
KeeP　your　concentration
　　　　don’t　miss　your　chance
After　a　while，　your　mind　Will　be　pure
　　　　your　wisdom　ripe
Then　you　won’t　have　to　fool　yourself　any　more　23
　　It　seems　tO　me　that　Ryokan　is　offering　a　koan，　a　question　one　must　focus
on　to　break　through　the　banier　of　logic　whicll　bars　the　mind　fセom　true
liberation．　That　koan，　then，　is”What　is　the　most　profbund，　the　most
wonderfUl　thhlg？”】㎞order　to　find　the”answer”to　the　koan，　Ryokan　says
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one　must　sit　in　zazen，　one　must　truly　concentrate．　Obviously　breaking
through　the　logic　of　a　koan　takes　t㎞e，　sometimes　years，　but　in　this　hanshi，
Ryokan　telescopes　the　t㎞e．　His°lA丘er　a　while”is　deliberately　vague　since，
as　I　have血dica鳳the　process　can　take　years　and　years．　Vl月hen　one　breaks
血ou帥，　all　becomes　clear，　the　mind　is　p面五ed，．the　wisdom　immediate．
That　is，　once　the　person血zazen　breaks　through　the　dichotomy　of　logic－
illogic，　the　seeker　will　not　have　to　foo1　himself　any　longer　with　ridiculous
questions　about”the　most　profbmd鴨or”the　most　wonder血1．”One　goes　out
into　the　world　and　fndS　life，　the　life　out　there，　the　moment　itSelf，　the　thing　in
itse1£the　moment血11y　lived．
　　Througll　his肋〃shi，　Ryokan　merged　elements　of　Buddhism　with　the
concretes　of　his　everyday　life．　One　of　the　most　moving　kOnshi　for　me・is　the
fbllowhlg　o血e　translated　by　Abe　and　Haskel：
Iremember　how　it　was　when　I　was　young
The　terrible　hardShip　just　staying　alive
In　search　of　clothing　and　fbod
Itramped　hope豆essly丘om　shabby　town　to　town
Till　on　the　road　I　fbmd　a　man　ofwisdom
Who　exp豊ained　things　to　me　through　and　through
Then　I　saw　that　aU　along
　　　　the　precious　j　ewel　was　in　my　robe
That　jewe藍is　with　me　here，　right　now
Having　fbund　it　Iじve　gone　into　business　fbr　myself
Traveling　al1　Qver　With　my　wares　exactly　as　1　please　24
　　The　allusion　to　the”precious　jewel”is　one　of　the　parables　in　the　Lotus
Suか’a．　The　story　involved　a　young　man　who　decided　to　make　his　living　in　a
distImt　country．　He　visited　a丘iendls　home　befbre　departing，　and　they　dr蓬mk
止eir伽ewells．　The　young　man　became　ineb由ted　an欄asleep．　Wo㎡ed
about　his　friend電s　venture，　the　other　sewed　a　precious　jewel　illside　the　young
man曹s　robes．　Later　the　traveler　went　through　difficulties　on　his　joumey　and
becalne　poverty－stricken，　each　day　spent　in　search　of　fbod・and　clothing．
Even副ly血e飼endc㎝etos㏄h㎞蜘1紬eyomg㎜of出e丘e器㎜
he　always　carried　in　his　robe．　Obviously　the　revelation　saved　him．　Thus　it　is
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that　Buddha冒s　disciples　teach血e　Loms　Sutra　to　emphasize　forever　that　the
甘easure血at　makes　it　pOssible　for　all　beings　to　attain　enlightenment　was
always　inside　them　but　had　failed　to　be　rea　lized．　Ryokan’s　kanshi　tells　of　his
days　of　pilg血1age．　He　endured　llardships　in　the　Zen　temple　in　Okayama．
There　he　had　read　Dogen’s　Eiheiroku　that　made　・him　realize　that　monastery
li角was　a　waste　of　t㎞e．　There　was　no　need　to　search　for　enlightenment．　It
was　already　ill　each　person°s　mind．　Possibly　Ryokan曾s　retum　to　his　roots
representS　the　sarne　kind　of　”hidden　jewel．”Enlighte皿1ent　could　be　found
even　in　his　own　hometown．
　　Let　us　now　look　at　some　of　the　tanka　which　reveal　Ryokan　as　a　Zen
Buddhist　steeped　in　his　awareness　that　the　complexity　of　the　world　can　be
舳ced　to血e舳g一血一itself，　to　those　moments　of血11　i㎜e㎎ion血life，
where　the　dualities　do　not　hinder　us　in　trUly　liVing　freely　and　simply．
　　One　of　Ryokan°s　most　moving　tanka　relates　to　the　compassion　of　the
Bodhisattva，　who　delays　his　own　nirvana　hl　order　to　help　others　find　the
way．］ln　tanka＃74　Ryokan　writes：
if　the　sleeves
of　my　black　robe
were　more　ample，
1　would　shelter　under　them
the　poor　of　this　world　2S
　　It　is血e　duty　of　a　Bodhisa伽a　to　delay　his　own　nirvana　to　help　others　fmd
salvatio11．　Ryokan，s　compassion　for　those　suffe血1g　in　the　world　is　so　great
that　he　laments　his　own　limited　powers．111　this　tanka　the　idea　of　Buddllist
compassi㎝，血e　dojo　of血e　Kannon，　is　upPermost：
　　ln　tanka＃77：
shoUld　Peqple　ask
how　Head　a　henmit°s　life，
Iwould　answer：
Idon’t曲d　if　it　ra血rs
I　’don’t　mind　if　the　・wind　blows　26
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　　hl　Buddhistic　temls，　one　renounces　the　body　－1血at　is，　one　accepts　all　1血e
conditions　of　the　world　as　natUral．　Pa血，　suffe血g，　isolation，’　hardShip，　these
are血e　natUral　conditions，　the　samsara　of　the　floating　world．　To　get　beyond
samsara　is　to　walk，　to　gain　access　to　the　path　tOward　enlightenment．
　　In　tanka＃100，　tlle　tanka　Kawabata　Yasunari　quoted　in　his　1968　Nobel
Prize　speech，　his　version　as　translated　by　Edward　Seidensticker　is：
Iwould　like　to　leave
some曲9　as　a　memory：
flowers　in　spring，
cuckoos血s㎜er，
tinted　leaves㎞飴ll　27
　　It　would　be　u血一Ryokan－like　to　suggest　his　own　calligmphy　and　his　poems
were　his　legacy．　No，　he　t㎜ed　to　the　world　of　llature，　the　world　as　it　is．
Kawabata　in　his　speech　felt　that　Ryokan　suggested　the　old　world　of　Japa血ese
cUltUre　as　well　as　his　own　religious　feelings．
Commentaries　on　tanka　poems　and　the　poet響s　bio餌phy鮒be　endless，
so　this　seems　like　a　good　place　to　stop，　but　one　final　consideration　about　the
human　Ryokan　is　his　relatienship　wi舳e　Bud曲ist　Nun　Teis㎞．　As・　lovers
in　Hei舳d，　Ryokan　and　Teishin　exchanged　poems，　Teishn　liVing　in　the
Emma　Shrine　in　Fukushima　in　Nagaoka．　Teishin　had　written　Ryokan・止e
fbllowing　poem：”too　busylco血ed　to　my　hut！whele　thick　creepers　climb，！
and　so　my　body　cannot　move／the　way　my　lleart　desires　to．”Answered
RyOkan血a　very　Clever　Way：
there　are　People
who　sacrifice　themselves
to　save　the　world：
alas，1　pursue　leisure
loa丘ng　in　my　humble　hut　2s
It　is　typical　of　Ryokan　to　negate　himself，　to　criticize　himself，　yet　he　is
political　in　urging　Teishin　to　follow　the　laws　of　Buddhism　tO　save　othefs．
She　ought　not　to　be　devoting　herself　to　home　duties．　She　ought　to　be　out
獅
B画曲a一血g．But　of　course　Ryokan　hopes　that　her　travels　may　help　her
血dher　way　to　Echigo　and　his　hut．
　　Agood　Buddllist　does　not　value　gold　or　silver，　but　here　is　Ryokan
praising　Teishi血：
more　than
all　the　jewels　and　gold
under　heaven，
your　letter　of’early　spri血9
is　a　delight　to　me　”
And　finally：
each　day　and　hour
Ihave　looked　forward
to　seeM9　yOU，
and　now　that　I　see　you　again，
what　else　is　there　to　yearn　for？3e
　　Ih　his　old　age　Ryokan　was　lonely，　isolated，　and　il1．　Fortunately　he　found　a
sou1－mate　in　Teis㎞．　Even　as　he　was　su働ng丘｛｝m　the　diarrhea　which　had
tumed　into　colon　cancer，　he　fbund　pleasure　in　the　companionship　and
pe取pa1－ship　of　this　young　nun．　They　exchanged　tanka，　they　looked　f（）rward
to　meeting　one　another，　and　they　had　a　special　something　together．　It　was
Teishin　who　visited　Ryoka　1　when　he　was　dying，　and　pe止haps　it　was　Teis1血
wllo　held　Ryokan　upright　through　his　final　prayers．　In　those　days　Zen　priestS
did　not　die　wllile　lyillg　in　bed，　so　perhaps　Teishin　helped　Ryokan　sit　in　the
zazen　meditative　POsition　as　he　passed　away．
　　But　Ryokan　did　not　pass　away．　He　stiIl　lives　among　us，　sti皿teaches　us，
still　moves　us　by　laughter　or　tears　or　decency　or　common　sense　or　life’s　and
llis　own　contradictiolls．　Ryokan　he　is　and　Ryokan　lle　remains，　beloved　by
Japanese　and　fbreigners　alike．
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